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Our glorious state legislature is busy 

doing nothing with all its might. 

Gown is just as scarce now as it was 

before the election and the 53 cent dol- 

lar is on deck just the same. 
s——— a ——— 

Tue advance agent of prosperity 

reached the end of his route some time 

ago and seems to have an engagement 

with another circus. 
em — a —— 

Congress may not pass a tariff’ bill 

before August and perhaps not then, 

As a protective tariff party the Repub- 

licans are softening down some. 
pp mS — 

Tue Turk asks indemnity 

from Greece, wanting 50 million dol- 

lars and the territory of Thessaly, un- 

Jess this is agreed to Turkey will con- 

tinue the war. 

heavy 

rm A ess —— 

Tue war of the factions among the 

Ohio Republicans bitter that 

either prefers the triumph of the Dem- 

ocrats to a victory of the other wing. 

stage 

is 80 

It is coming to about the same 

among Pennsylvania Republicans. 

i —— einem 

A dispatch from Bombay, India, 

says that the bubonic plague is mak- 

ing fearful ravages in the Cuechmand- 

vi district, where there have been 2000 

deaths in a fortnight. Half the popu- 

lation has fled. 
— PL 

The Gold Democrats are beginning 

to worry over the mysterious disap- 

pearance of the Gold Republicans of 
last year. The Gold Republicans, it 

appears, were for campaign purposes 

only, says the N. Y. Journal. 

The great island of Australia must 

the ague badly lots 

shakes. Ninety earthquake shocks 

have been felt its southern parts 

within three days. 

disturbances were particul 

have with 

in 

The subterraneous 

arly severe 

at Kingston, where buildings were 

damaged and the inhabitants are liv- 

ing in tents for safety. 
————————— —— 

IT is probable an anti-trust amend- 

ment will be added to the tariff bill in 

the senate authorizing the suspension 

of customs taxes on trust products. 

Senator Pettigrew, who introduced an 

amendment of this nature, has made a 

canvass of the senate, and claims that 

from eight to ten Republicans, all the 

Populists, and the solid Democratic 

will for it. It 

manufactured 

side vote 

that if an article 

trust 

the duty on the refined article shall be 

prop iE 

by a 

is converted into a monopoly, 

remitted. 

Bf e————— 

¢ IT is about time the craze for legal 

holidays comes to an end. We doubt 
very much if such legislation is consti- 

tutional, at best it is foolish to the ex- 

tent to which it has been carried in the 

past ten years. Any person, or any 

set of persons, have the right to take 

as many holidays as there are week 
week days in the year, if they can af- 
ford it, but we question the right of 
any legislative body to force a holiday 
upon 

The many legal holidays are proving 

both an annoyance and a nuisance to 

who 

merchants 

any one, save the Lord's day. 

have 

or 

business men, with those 

with banks, 

other occupations, 
business 

Bo pt 

Ix the Circuit court 

Saturday, Judge Gibbons decided that 

the American Tobacoo company is an 

illegal corporation, being a tobacco 

trust, and issued an order prohibiting 

the company from doing business in 

Illinois. In his decision the judge 
says 
“No legal sophistry can even ob- 

scure the fact that when all or 95 per 

cent. of all the corporations, firms and 
persons engaged in the manufacture 
and sale of a certain article unite to- 
gether under one head and one man- 
agement the result must necessarily be 

a monopoly of that article.” 
ee rss cessmiosins 

THe new administration has not 
come near doing any of the many nice 

things promised. 
Its tariff scheme seems no go and it's 

better that it's so since the Dingley bill 
is an abomination with nothing to 
recommend it ; it got over 800 black 
marks in the senate, 

On the currency question, the main 

fssue of the late campaign, nothing 
is likely to be attempted. 

The promised prosperity has been 
postponed, and the advance agent has 

left prosperity to take care of itself. 
The farmér was promised a lift of 

great benefit but no move has yet been 
made to build the crane that is to hoist 
him on a solid foundation. 

at Chicago on 

The Republicans who stand for the 
Dingley bill, and the Republicans who 
stand for the Allison-Aldrich bill, have 
their knives at each other's throat, It 
is an interesting situation. Besides 

of 

  

this the Republicans of the Fast are at 
war with the Republicanwof the West. | 
The revised comparative statement | 

on the thrifl’ bill was made public on | 
Friday, and the Democratic Senators | 
have been busy studying the tables it | 
contains, The tables are said to be | 
nearly as inaccurate as the first pre- 

sented to the minority. It is claimed 
that they are full of errors, but the | 
Democrats will keep on with them | 
now, as they are the best that can be 

procured. The minority of the Senate 

Finance Committee its ex- 
perts at work on the bill, and will be 

able to show all its inaccuracies at the 

proper time, 

has own 

XATION, 

i 

FEDERAL AND STATE TA 

The new law taxing all estates of de- 

cedents of the value of more than $5000 

is but an extension of the existing pol- 

icy under which this commonwealth 

has long derived considerable revenue 

from the taxation of collateral inheri- 

tances, 

evade the law will distribute their es- 

of leaving 

distribution 

Those persons who desire to 

tates while living, instead 

their property for 

their death. But experience in 

land and in other countries which tax 

inheritances proves that comparative- 

after 

Kug- 

ly few avail themselves of this method 

As a rule 

their 

and 

of disposing of their estates, 

people do not care to alienate 

property and give up its control 

enjoyment merely to deprive the State 

of a small tax upon their heirs. There 

v taxing is no doubt that this new | ne 

direct inheritances will largely increase 

the revenue of the Commonwealth. 

One of the 

against the Federal 

strongest arguments 

taxation of in- 

comes on grounds of public policy was 

that most of the States have availed 

themselves of this source of revenue, 

that the Federal 

should not encroach upon 

While the bounda- 

i State 

Fed 

ment has always found i 

and Government 

their de 

main of taxation. 

ries of Federal an taxation are 

not well defined, the feral Gove 

3 shiaf oe is chief sours 

es of revenue in the customs 

excise taxes on spirits, beer, 

ete. As the 
! onJdmports, { 

Mtatea cannot levy alles CAI evy 

is 8 

a +3 1 Youy $ 
essarily belongs t 

ment. Own the ot! 

operating : 

incomes, es upon corp rations, 

y 
tances and real and personal pro 

1 
have been left to the enjoyment 

several States, 

For the reason that it is 

ble for the Federal Gove 

inheritances it is not advisabl 

Lhe State to encroach on 

Federal revem 
311 bf 

Oli Deore 

an excise 

High Licen 

eles very considerably 

wer 11 

of Pennsylvania withou 

further tax. 

under the Ta 

senate the excise t 

increased nearly 
§ with an excise tax or 

to the high license fee 

brewing interests rather 

» +} ge » & Pennsylvania. 

But whether Congress sh 

the internal revenue tax 

proposed excise taxation of 

advisable on 

and 

tug at the 

this state is not 

ground. When 

any 

the Federal the 

State Governments 

teat 

irksome 

same 
. ; 

the process becomes extremely 
The 

f taxation of 

« haitati ada exhaustive, addi- 

the 

and 

tional revenues from 

direct inheritances promise to be quite 

sufficient 

monwealth, 

wr the needs of this 

unless the Legi 

stead of cutting off useless offi 

to 

schemes of extravagant expenditure, 

salaries, intends broach 

siature g There are now before the Legi 

sufficient number of schemes of 

the 

its resources should they 

plun- 

der to exhaust State Treasury of 
be twice 
But 

inheritances o 

as 

great as they are now 

periment on 

for 

As 

quite enough to appease the iteh 

taxation in the Cieneral 

sembly.— Philadelphia Record, 
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SPRING MILLS NEWS 

What fias Oceurred of Note ln the Basy 
Town Down the Valley, 

On Monday last the Spring Mills 

Normal institute commenced a session 

of six weeks with quite a large number | 
of pupils. All the latest advanced 
ideas in the methods of teaching pia~ 
no, organ, violin and stringed instru- 

ments are introduced, also methods in 

voice culture, harmony, and the prac | 

tical principles controlling the same. 
To educate the pupils in self-confidence | 
concerts will be given each week, this | 

will enable them to appear before an | 
audience without the usual embarrass- | 

ment, ete. The Normal is under the! 
instructions of F, A, Newcomer, of | 
Milton, Pa., and C. E. Zeigler, of Penn | 
Hall. This is a guarantee that the in- | 
stitute will be conducted with ability | 
and be highly instructive, as these | 
gentlemen are accomplished musicians | 

and teachers of large experience, 
The junior base ball team of our vil- | 

lage present quite a handsome appear- | 
ance in their new uniforms, The club | 
is now fully equipped and prepared for | 
the war path. | 
Every day, (Sunday excepted) fish- 

ermen may now be seen seated along 
the concave shores of Penns Creek 
waithg patiently for the anxious nib- 
ble. Some fishermen have been quite 
successful, while others have returned 

| moons look 

home empty handed; and with faces 
as long as the moral law, 

House cleaning is about over, and 

the white washing of fences and out- 

buildings is now in order, to be follow- 

ed by the concluding job of garden 

making, and then in than two 

for the friendly-—potato 

less 

bug. 

Michael Shires, one of our active cit- 

zens, has disposed of his entire inter- 

| €st in the Johnstown Fire Escape Co, 

for a large cash consideration, and will 

now give his whole attention to insur- 

ance. Mr, Bhires has been engaged in 

the insurance business, (fire and life) 

in connection with the Fire Escape 

Co., for quite a number of years. 
Farmers down this way are in a very 

excellent humor; the hay crop promis- 

most es to be enormous, while every- 

wheat, fruits, 

It is not to 

that the 

agent of prosperty” has anything to 

do with it. 

We had quite a number of 

thing else ete, gives 

unusual promise, be pre- 

sumed however, Hadvance 

visitors 

here last week, and as the sas ad- 

of course iL will be VANCES, 

of the stories in our maga 

continued. 

Wm. From, formerly of the 

firm of Allison & Co., of 

Mifflinbur 

Bros, 

lage, but now residing in 

ius been here for the last ten days 

some of his pr 

resent Mr, From is not 

I 

pairing 

I 

any business, 

Ws py 

L.ewins, Bellefonte, can 3 

equipment of clothing 

other 

late 

wlore noney than any 

the country Try him and see, 

Wholesome, 

pure and 

full of 

titutes. 

» and sdfrens Soy 

re. Poghine Thaske 

wring 
Barvell Bonde Ca, Spraesse, XT. 

FRODUCE AT STORES, 

x 
NEW CARRIAGE WORKS. 

| Chain 

iv qe 
| wish to inform the public ti at 

full 
{ (a0 

| have my carriage works in 

operation, and am prepared to 

all kinds Wageon 

Work on very short notice, and at 

of Buggy and 

prices lower than they ever were 

before, 

$45.00 

New Buggy Tops, from 87.00 up, 

New Boggles es low fs 

spring Wagous as low as $45.00 

Wheels 

New 
WIERY 

round edge steel tir 

John T. Lee, 
Hall, : - Centr 

90000300000 00000000002000e 

Grand Army Suits, 

Men's and Boys’ All-Wool 

Suits---$5.00.   
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Straw Hats, 

Crash Suits, 

Crash Pantal cons 

Bicycle Suits, 

White Duck Trousers 

Summer Neckwear, 

Summer Underwear, 

Cool Things for Hot Weather, 

Montgomery & Co. 
Pa 

O
0
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New Spring Goods. 

KREAMER & SON, <p 
  

  
A A ————— 

———_—_. 

1897 Columbia Bicycles are 
Steel Tubing. 

HARTFORDS,   

rongest Bicycles 
IN THE WORLD 

We control the entire production of this 
tubing and use it exclusively i 

Ht 

{e 5 icyc 
STANDARD C~ 

— 

SECOND ONLY TO COLUMBIAS, 

a2 
POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn. 
Catalogue free from Columbia dealers. Dy mall for one 2-cent stamp. 

COMPLETE MODEL OF THE GREAT COLUMBIA FACTORIES, Hthographed 
in colors, ready to be cut out and built up, affording unlimited 
ion to old and young, sent by mail on receipt of five s-cent stamps. 

cent. Nickel made of 5 per 

n 

Fenny wpm 

i iE WORLD. 
se ———— 

60, *50, *45 

un amusement and instruct. 

A FEW PARTICULARS 
Pumps. 

We have on hand a good supply 

Deep-Well, and 

Pumps, and can 

Mediom and 

accommo 

§ date you at a low price. NeCes- 

Bary we will gee that the 

properly placed in the 

extra charge, 

Stock and Poultry 
Coods. 

We are the sole 

f the celebrated Internat 
and Poultry Food, now in 

Also, we handle un- 

excelled}Colic Cure, Worm Powder, 
Hoof and Silver 
“ : Healing 

agents for the 
10N4al 

the 

» 
vidined 

Oin 

Potts & McCoy. 
Centre Hall, 

NEW GOODS. 

SELLING AT 
LOWEST PRICES. 

J. CROLMAN, 
Py 

: 

Spring Mills, Pa. 

A ORNBANCE 

a ened 

AD 
is 13h 4 

WOLF 

ERIFF BALE a HERIFF BALE 

By virtue of Sundry Writs of | 
and Fieri Facias issued out of the Court of Com 

nn Pleas of Centre County, Pa, and to me di 
rected, there will be exposed al Pablic Sale at the 
Court House, in the Boro of Bellefonte, Pa 

BATURDAY, MAY 29, Sa 

the 

svari Pacias 

ws vid 

At 103 welock 8. 
real estale 

All that certain lot or plece of land situate in 
Rush twp. Centre County, Pa. , bounded and de 
scribed as follows to wil. Beginning sat corner of 
land of D. W_Holtson the south side of the Phil 
ipeburg and Bellefonte turnpike; thente by said 
nike north 86 degrees, east 100 feet; thence by 
And of Chester Pike north 88 degrees east 100 
feet: thence by land of D. W. Holt north 1 de 
rec coast 456 feet 10 the place of beginning 
hereon erected a twostory frame dwelling. 

house and other out-baildings. 
Seized, taken in execution. and 0 be #0ld as 

the property of Peter Coyle, who survives Phile- 

pa GG. Coyle and Peter Coyle Admrs. of Philena 
G. Coyle, decd 

1867 

following described 

ALBO, 

All that certain lot of land situate in the Boro «f 
Philipsburg, Centre County, Pa.. bounded and 
described as follows: Beginning at a post on the 
southeast corner of 8. 20d and Oak streets 
thence along easterly line of satd 8. 204d &t. sev 
enty feet to the northerly line of feivate alley; 
thence easterly along line of said alley thirty dwn 
feet to a post In line of Jot of Homer Sankey; 
Thence northerly along line of Sankey lot seven. 
ty feet to a post in the southera line of said Oak 
street; thence by line of same westerly thirty dwo 
foot to a pat and the piace of beginning, said 
jot fronting 52 feet on Oak street, sad extendl 
back 70 feet of equal width along Second aa 
70 feet, and having ¢ thereon a 1wostory 
frame dwelling house and out buildings. 

ALSO, 

A lot of ag adisining the above lot eight. 
eon by sixty, desoribod as follows: Beginning at 

eastern side of Beoond street. thenoe 
easterly line of Second street 

in line of land vow owned 
L. Association 

b Sankey; 

hence by sla lt sf chery ot 1 Se J 08 4 
Seized, taken'in pbb ogi + tw be sold es   ry of James M. Ebook, 

« Offios W.M CRONIETER, 
Belletontn, May 5rd, 1897, Sher 

| Cle 

1 

bo 

| at Phils delphia 
Baitimore 0 

PENNSYLVANIA RR. KR. 

Philadelphia & Erie BR. K. Divisio 
and Northern Central Railway. 

Time Table, in effect Nov, 15, 

TRAINEE LEAVE MONTAKDOR, EASTWARD 

$51 a. m Train 4, (Dally except 
For Bunbury , Wilikerbarre, Hazleton, 

Harrisburg aod inwrmediste stations 
at Philadelphin at 400 p, mn. , New York, 
m., Baltimore, 3.10» m,, Wash iuglos 
connecting at Fh 

points Through 
deiphia and Bailimor 
phia, 

LE p 1 

For sunbury 
tions, arriving st 

York. 9.28 i i : Vn 
ual 7.1 WELOr eur Wr to Ph 
phia, and pas cug 
Baltimore 

S04 p. ma Train 12 [Daily 
For Wilkesbarre, Hazleton, Voulevilie 
for Harrisburg and lutermediate pois arriving 

pum, New York 358 a. m., 
Wp on Fussetigricr 7 

snd Philadelphia 
dp m Train 6, (Dally except Bunday.) 

For # sary, Marrishiirg sod all juste rtoed inte 
stations, arriving st Phlladelphia § # 

Yorkst 728 » mm. Pulls i 
urg whhilsdelphis au 
PREKCUIV ETS CRY 

1896 

Funday 

Polsviile 
arriving 

205 p 

$30 pp. wm 

BRP OTe 

er conches Lo 
Rylan ¢ 

waciphin for wali 

HbA 

are Le 

ieiphia snd 

A winy.} 
Gally 

iil 

Cs bom 
£7414 Wilkesbhmrre 
KRis2 1 

im. 

Cars 

rema 
Aw m   

Pa. | 

Pine i 

i pits 

for Harris 

Falls iBgare . 

PAIBITR 

MHC Eyewlay, 

sk Haven 
it 

B
d
 

i
 

- 

a mi Arr Lve. ia, m 
smn - mw o 

ily. $+ Week Days 7% 00 p. ma. Sunday, 
$30 10 a. m. Sunday. 

hiladeipbia Bleeping Oar atta hed 3 East. 
bd train from Willlameport at 11.30 pm. and 
bound from Philad iphia st 11.80 p. ma, 

W.GEPHART, 
Geveral Superintendent. 

BELEN INTE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
To take effect May 25, 1806 

EASTWARD. 

STATIONS 

~Lolevili 
Mortis... 

wos WHITES ornare 
Hunters... 

Sootia Crossing... 

on RITE. 
Sirabie, 

wauvssvisian Bf ausreus 
co State College 

20411 2315 08 
i 28411 9835 08 

et 

Morning trains from Montandon, Williamsport 
Lock Haven and Tyrone onnect with train No. 
7 for Sate College. Afternoon trains from Mess. 
tandon, Lewisburg and Tyrone conteot with Train No. 11 for Biate Oollege. Trains from 
State lege connect with Penna. R. BR. 

Belicfoute. Satu at 
{Daily except Sunday, 

FU. THOMAS, Supt. 

  

JE RABLE PROPERTY AT PUBLIC SALE. 

sores of ih and, on whic how. ang hat we Eb PTL i Commo iin water d 3 of 

isn 38 ACRES cae 
farm Lin a high state of iand, in a high cultivation, » swall 
ore . eRr sonth 

orongh of Oentie HAL With-enst end of the   The above will be sold as a w!  


